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SYVEA President’s Message
“ALL THE NEWS YOU NEED TO KNOW”
We’ve had a busy and productive year at our Equestrian Center. Congratulations to Sherry Linane on yet another great series of
SYVEA Cow Horse shows, which were enthusiastically supported and enjoyed by competitors and viewing audiences alike.
Sherry does a tremendous job of organizing and running this show series, and as many of you know also produces the beautiful
Hitch R ail publication—we will never be able to thank her enough for her tremendous contributions to our organization. We’re
all looking forward to the 2020 Cow Horse Series—please mark down these dates: February 1st, March 14th and April 25th.
We would also like to thank Sharon Kline and her dedicated team of
volunteers who have produced our SYVEA Ranch Versatility Shows
for many years. This series, encompassing Ranch Trail, Pleasure,
Versatility and Halter competition, has been enjoyed and treasured
by many competitors. We are happy to announce this valued
tradition will continue, with new enhancements in 2020. Karyn
Stevens has stepped up to take the helm with Lisa Lyons, Lisa
Novatt and Nancy Hunsicker as her co-chairs. In addition, many of
the existing Show Committee volunteers have graciously renewed
their commitment to keep ranch horse competition alive and well at
our center. Mark your calendars for the SYVEA Saddle Series Ranch
Horse shows, which will take place February 29th, May 16th and
September 26th. This series will feature Halter, Ranch Trail, Ranch
Pleasure, Ranch Riding/Versatility patterns and—new this year—Reining. There will be High Point buckles and Day awards in
each division along with year-end buckles to Champion and Reserve in each division. In addition, the Top Four cumulative High
Scores in Open & Amateur will compete in a year-end clean slate shoot out run for beautiful saddles and the Beginners division
will have the chance to win a nice bridle.
in the interests of promoting good fellowship and fun for all while raising always needed funds to maintain our SYVEA facility
infrastructure, we will be reviving the popular “Battle of the Sexes” in Fall 2020 with tentative dates of October 30th -31st. More
details forthcoming soon!
2019 saw the reintroduction of well received Dressage Competition at the SYVEA—please check the calendar for the 2020
dates.
As always, improvements and maintenance at our center have been on going throughout the year. Our Big Green Party Barn has
now been repainted and refreshed, as has the smaller adjacent barn, which now matches the larger barns dark green color with
white trim. Our main SYVEA sign at Refugio & Mesa Verde has been completely refreshed and enhanced along with several
other signs, and soon the lower area information kiosk will be receiving a much needed makeover. All the trees and bushes
adjacent to the OSD, Bill Deputy and warmup arena have been trimmed back as well.
The trees we planted last year are beginning to grow and flourish.
Earlier this spring, we spent several thousand dollars to have the rocks removed from
all arenas plus laser level the Cow horse arena. All this work is done to ensure the
best possible footing for our competitors and the safety of our members.
We will be losing the Buck Brannaman Pro-Am Roping in 2020; regrettably Buck
needs a larger facility and evening lights to accommodate his growing event. Happily,
two of our members have now committed to holding our own Santa Ynez Pro-Am
Roping event to replace the Buck Brannaman.
Unfortunately, Sunstone Winery has filed an application with the County to plant 5
acres of Cannabis in their vineyard which directly borders our Equestrian Center. Our plan is to join with our neighbors in
opposition of this permit.

As a housekeeping reminder, per SYVEA policy as well as common courtesy, when riding at the center and utilizing the wash
rack, please clean up after your horse and practice the good scout rule of always leaving it neater than you found it. However,
please do not use the SYVEA as your dumping and disposal for cleaning the manure and shavings out of your trailer! We do have
a repeat offender in this regard, and, while mentioning no names in this public forum, we are asking you nicely to please stop
doing this.
Please note that our SYVEA Annual meeting is scheduled for Monday January 6th at 6:00pm in the Big Green Barn. As always,
check our website and online calendar at www.syvea.org along with our Santa Ynez Valley Equestrian Association social media
pages for all the latest news updates and information.
With warmest wishes for a joyful and safe holiday season,
David Hunsicker
President
Santa Ynez Valley Equestrian Association
dlhunsicker@hughes.net

805 688 5657

ADVANCED BOXING CHAMPION – HEATHER LIVINGSTON

2019 SYVCH Champions
SYVCH Green as Grass

1st Jordyn Hall
2nd Amelia Fleetwood
3rd Dallas Smith

Chicaroo Sam
Cowgirl Starlite
Smart Chics Dual

SYVCH Novice Non Pro Limited

1st Kyle Soliven
2nd Lisa Novatt
3rd Selinda Journey

BamBam Time
Smokin Master Remedy
A Kitty Twister

1st Nicki Marmelzat
2nd Kyle Soliven

Quintallic Cat
Charlotte

1st Kyle Soliven
2nd Windy Mathews
3rd Lisa Novatt

BamBam Time
The Stepchild
Smokin Master Remedy

SYVCH Novice Non Pro Limited Junior Horse
SYVCH Non Pro Limited

NON PRO LIMITED & NOVICE NON PRO CHAMPION - KYLE SOLIVEN

SYVCH $5K Non Pro Limited

1st Greg Schrage
2nd Shelly Mitchell
3rd Kyle Soliven

Little Nic EE
ISR Won More
BamBam Time

SYVCH Non Pro Bridle

1st Tyler Stevenson
2nd Shea Linane
3rd Courtney Van Ess

Raise a Smart Cat
Smart Lil Star
Nics Tuf Chics

1st

Imthecatsmeow

SYVCH Non Pro Junior Horse

Heather Livingston

SYVCH Advanced Boxing

1st Heather Livingston
2nd Anthony Chitwood
3rd Dallas Smith

Wholeccattincaboodle
Respond Like A Fox
Smart Chics Dual

NON PRO JUNIOR HORSE CHAMPION – HEATHER LIVINGSTON

NOVICE NON PRO JUNIOR HORSE CHAMPION – NIKKI MARMELZAT

GREEN AS GRASS CHAMPION – JORDYN HALL

NON PRO BRIDLE CHAMPION –TYLER STEVENSON

Member Spotlight – Greg & Linda Schrage
Greg and Linda Schrage definitely took different
paths in the horse world. Linda started riding at a
young age and started showing at the local club
shows. Linda progressed to successfully showing
pleasure and halter horses at venues throughout the
United States. Her success was supported by the
mares in her own breeding program and the babies
they gave her. When Greg met Linda over 22 years
ago, his riding was limited to a few “head to tail”
rental rides. As Greg entered Linda’s office for the
first time, he noticed all the trophies, saddles,
headstalls, buckles, and win pictures, it didn’t really
register how important horses were in her life as her
last mare had passed and Linda was without any
horses at the time. Greg’s activities included skiing,
road biking, mountain biking, diving, golf, and fishing
(all of which have disappeared since horses!). Greg’s
passions did not include a mane, tail or big brown
eyes, so he didn’t make the connection on how vital
horses were to this young lady he was dating. While Linda and Greg were dating, they went on a ski trip to Vail. This provided Greg’s
next clue about horses. They ended up in front of an Italian restaurant that had a life size bronze horse out front. Standing in a
snowstorm at the statue, Greg got his first lesson in horse anatomy as Linda explained throat latches, gaskins, et al. to him!
It wasn’t long after they got married that they acquired a couple of trail horses and they started building pasture fence at
their home in Ojai. After trail riding for a few years, Linda gave Greg a birthday present of a lesson with a reining trainer, a top cutting
trainer, and a top cow horse trainer. The adrenaline fix was in and Greg got his first cow horse, Smokum’s Lil Peppy, aka Peanut.
Peanut was an experienced cow horse with the perfect personality to help Greg learn reined cow horse and reining and even ride to
the mission and on the Trek with Rancheros. Peanut and Greg had some very successful cow horse and reining shows and years
together, but after winning two Circuit awards at Reining by the Bay and leading the Region/3rd in the Nation NRCHA that year,
Peanut came up injured and never got to show again.
Peanut was a one in a million kind of horse, and after a few years
of unsuccessful searching for his replacement, Justin Wright called Linda
and let her know Peanut’s mother “just had a huge colt” by Smokum’s Prize,
Peanut’s half brother, out of their great mare, Miss Pepsilena. For years
wanting something even close to Peanut, they jumped in the car and met
this great big beautiful colt for the first time. The rest is history and Linda
surprised Greg with him for his upcoming birthday. Sir Prize Lil Peppy, aka
Squirt, was now theirs and couldn’t be any more like Peanut. They seem
like twins and not 3/4 brothers! After three years without showing Greg still
needed a horse to show and Linda found Little Nic EE; aka Melvin. He was a
very accomplished reiner, but his cow horse breeding was what Linda went
after and he and Greg were soon in the cow horse pen. Not long after, Linda
decided Melvin would also be a great ranch riding and ranch trail horse, so
she too rejoined the competitor ranks, after a hiatus of over 31 years, and
has been very successful in the ranch events.
Melvin has been doing double duty, being shown by the two of them in the
Reining, Cow horse, VRH, Ranch Trail and Ranch Riding, all at the same time
and quite successfully! Their trainer calls him Mr. Wonderful.
Besides the love and enjoyment of the animals, the horses have
provided connections to great people and new friends. Greg didn’t know what he was missing but thank goodness Linda started early.

Sunset Auto Center Novice of the Year

NOE PEREZ

This award is geared
towards our dedicated
Novice competitors. This
person is one who has
worked hard throughout the
past year to improve on
their riding skills and shows
a genuine love for the sport.
This person embodies
everything about reined cow
horse and
demonstrate good
sportsmanship and ethical
conduct in and out of
competition. We originally
met this rider over the
phone in January and have
enjoyed his participation this
year and look forward to his
continuing success in the
arenas.
Congratulations Noe!

$5K NON PRO LIMITED CHAMPION –GREG SCHRAGE

Rory & Heather Livingston
Ken & Margaret Mang – Gaviota Ranch

The SYVEA and SYVCH Team would like to offer our SINCERE AND SPECIAL THANK YOU to all the committees,
volunteers, sponsors AND everyone else who helps make this series possible.
Without your participation we could not bring you one of the best show series in Valley!

Sunset Auto Center Rider of the Year

Margaret Mang

This award is designed to
recognize an exhibitor who
continuously demonstrates a
positive attitude and is
gracious not only in victory,
but also in defeat. One who
is competitive but who is also
supportive of his or her fellow
competitors. A rider who
always puts concern and
compassion for the horse
above all else and is willing to
lend a hand or a kind word to
anyone in need. This year it
was an easy decision. This
person always has a kind
word to share and takes the
time to bake us cookies for
every event.
Congratulations
Margaret!

Sponsor Spotlight – Flag Is Up Farm
Monty Roberts and Pat
Roberts have been in the Santa
Ynez Valley for over 50 years,
with the establishment of Flag Is
Up Farms in 1966. for the past 52
years, Flag Is Up Farms and the
Roberts have hosted many events
and fundraisers such as the Real
Man Cook for Art Outreach, SYV
Therapeutic Riding and recently
the SLO Poke Art Exhibit/show.
Also, Horse Sense & Healing clinics
are held 5 or 6 times a year for
veterans and first responders who
suffer from post-traumatic stress.
Other events showcased on the
property are corporate events and
weddings.
Flags Up Farm is the home of two incredible trainers
- Casey Branquinho specializing in working cow
horses and June Tabor specializing in reining. Each
horse experiences an individualized training program
according to his ability, enabling the horse to enjoy
his work and develop a cooperative partnership with
riders and handlers.
Come Visit Us at 901 E. Hwy 246
Solvang, California
805-688-4382

Flag Is Up Farms Offers:
















Full service training for young horses
5/8 mile training track recently resurfaced and consistently maintained
Starting gates and chute
State of the art 12-horse Eurociser or free walker
Individualized nutritional program designed and developed within our own feed mill
Green pastures for weanlings, yearlings and broodmares
Covered round pens with OttoSport surfaces for superb footing
24,000 square foot covered riding arena
Outdoor multi-disciplinary training areas complete with safe fencing and footing
Barn stalls equipped with Comfort Stall mats
World-class USDA approved quarantine facilities
Rehabilitation and lay ups including Equine Aquatred
Specialized training for remedial horses
Sales preparation and representation
24-hour resident staff

Photo credit: June Tabor Memories

SUNSET AUTO CENTER CHEVROLET BUICK IN LOMPOC
1300 N. H Street Lompoc CA 93436  www.sunsetautocenter.com

Trainer Tip – Building Confidence
By: Jo Anne Carollo
Carollo Performance Horses Atascadero, California  805-878-3006

Riding horses was second nature to me; from the time I was in the
5th grade I could take care of all aspects of horse ownership. The
confidence I had in my abilities only continued to grow. As a cowgirl
I was very capable of handling all aspects of horse ownership.
When I made the decision to enter the show pen, I also decided to
find myself a trainer. I trained under Ron Ralls for several years and
will be forever grateful for the experience. I had a great time, much
success and learned so much from him, however one day it hit me;
somewhere over the past few years I lost my ability to think on my own or handle things without the reassurance or
instruction coming from my trainer. I was completely reliant on him and my confidence was shattered if he was not
around. The non pro culture back then was very similar to what it is now. The once confident self-reliant cowgirl was
completely dependent on someone else. As crazy as it sounds, my success in the show pen was entirely contingent
that he be sitting on the rail. Please don’t get me wrong, for a long time this system worked for me and I found myself
in many win photos racking up more than $500,000 in NRCHA earnings!
I truly loved showing horses and chasing titles; however, it is a costly
endeavor and one I was not sure I could continue. Making the decision to let
go of my non pro card was a difficult one, but I knew going Open I wanted to
do it my way. I told myself, I am a horse trainer, not a babysitter. My
business model is simple, build confidence; not only in the horse, but the rider
as well. I work to have fun and give my riders the ability to reach for the
stars, set personal goals and achieve them.
The reality is at the show by the time I say it; it’s already too late.
The real work is done at the barn during lessons and practice. The value your
trainer adds to you and your horse is well before the announcer calls your
name. The more knowledge I share, the more tools you will have to go it
alone and the more self-assured you will feel. Confidence is the by-product of
the skills I teach my riders and their horses.
One of my proudest moments as a trainer came recently when a high school
cutter asked that I help him at a cutting a distance away. Penciling the trip
on paper, the time and travel costs did not make sense and therefore we
came up with another plan. My cutter practiced with me twice a week and we
worked on building his confidence in the show pen and making the right decisions for his run. As he headed off to the
competition, I told him to have fun and good luck! Later that day he called, and he was heading home with a win! His
mother later contacted me to let me know that our lessons were one of the biggest confidence builders ever in his life
that extended well beyond the arenas.
The greatest gift I can give anyone is the confidence I have seen in my riders over this past year. Camaraderie at the
shows is abundant and I will always be one of your biggest cheerleaders – not necessarily on the show grounds but at
heart.

A Big Heartfelt Thank you to all of our sponsors!
Without their support none of this would be possible. Please let our sponsors know that you really appreciate
their support by patronizing their establishments or saying thank you as they pass by.

The mission of the Santa Ynez Valley Equestrian Association is to provide a multi-use facility for
equine activities with accompanying educational experiences in order to foster safe and humane
horsemanship. Our goal is to develop, maintain and operate our equestrian facility in a manner that
preserves and enriches out community's equestrian lifestyle including youth and therapeutic riding.
The center is envisioned as a resource that will attract quality equestrian events and innovative
instruction to improve the special relationship between horse and human.

Supplements | Grooming | Critical Care

“UltraCruz® products are by far the best we
have used yet! We love the UltraCruz® Equine
Shampoo, UltraCruz® Equine Conditioner, and
UltraCruz® Equine Foaming Shampoo.”
Jake Gorrell
NRCHA Million Dollar Rider
and Team UltraCruz Member

PLAIN CATTY
2017 NRCHA SNAFFLE BIT OPEN FUTURITY CHAMPION

ULTRACRUZ® PRODUCTS ARE MADE IN THE USA AND
AVAILABLE AT SANTA CRUZ ANIMAL HEALTH

scahealth.com

